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Wednesday Morning, OeSt. 7,1863.
'UN,IO.N . 'STATE TICKET

• FOR GOVERNOR. ''ANDREW (P. CURTIN, Centre
FOR STIPREME 'JUDGE,

DANIEL AGNEW, Beaver.

UNION C`OUNTY TICKET.
FOR ASSEMBLY;

T. JEFFERSON;NIEL.' Chambersburg
'WILLIAM A. GRAY. Fulton. •

FOIL PitOTHONOTLRY
K. SHANNON TAYLOR, Chamb'g

FOR REGISTER ACID RECORDER,
HENRY STRICKLER, Antrim.

FOR CLERK. OF'TIIE OottitTs,
WN. G. 3.IITCRELL, funthompton.

FOR COUNTT TREASURER,JAMES G. ELDER, St. Thomas.
FOR COMMISSIONER.

HENRY 'GOOD, Quincy.
FOR DIRECTOR OF THE P

TORN IKEDLER, Chamberaburg.
FOR AUDITOR 4WH, S.-ANDERSON, WhAbington.

—'lcrE. ARE compellOn to omit several cell-
trihutions.thiS week,—imoni them, ani 'in-

.terestmg letter from iCierCei•shu'rg.

': WM. MCCLELLAN Esq.; will speak for
the Union ticket at the following named
places: . .
GREENCASTLE, Wedn'ylEyen'g,Oct.ith.
REW FRANKLIN, Friday " . ',, 9th.
SCOTLAND, Friday ,‘, ~ `9th

. .

HON. FRANKLIN Bo N, Senator from
-Northumberland, and a most able and elo-
qiient advocate of the Union cause, will

;*apeak-ai, the following places in Franklin
.

county.:
„PREENCASTLE, Wean' -.•Eyen'g, Oct
,MFACERSBURG, Thursaay Bth.
LOUDON, Friday ••

CHAMBERSBURG, Safday ” 10th.

' Aux.. K. McelArtE will speak at the
following places'ins Franklin county
!GRTIENCASTLh, AVedn'yEven'g, (jet 7th
..MERCERSBURG, Thur.idaY " Bth
LOUriON. Zridav s « 141)
CIIAMBERSBUitG, Sat'fiar ,• 10th
QUINCY, Monday " ••

UNION MEETINGS

tkie Union meeting-at-,Seotland has been
elanged to Friday night. The meetings
in that sectionwill b 4 held
SCOTLAND, 'Friday, Oetobor 9th.
GRKENViLTAGE, Monday-, ••

Good speakers will be in attendance.

TIIE SITU
'Y The aspect of affairs at Chattanooga gra.-
dually improves as:authentie accounts reach
us. It is now clear that but for the unac-
countable breaking of M'Cooks and Critten-
'den's commands in the centre, Gen. Rose-
'erns would have achieved a decided victory.
- :The unequal losses -show how bravely our
' troops defended the Old Flag. The Rebel
loss is not less than 20,000, whileThe Union

.loss is ascertained: to be 1,800killed, 9,000
„ ,woUnded and 2,;500 captured—in all about

13,000: Our last advices assure us, that
Roseerans has an impregnable position at
Chattanooga-4hat his flanks and lines of
communication are, safely protected;, and
we know that by this time he' is largely,
-re.inforced. We hazard little in assmn-
nag that Roseerans will. in a. very short
time be made strong enough to, advance
against Bragg,. andTenetrate'to Rome and
Atlanta, where a vital point of treason can

%e reached. We look for another battle,
of the most dp‘cisive character, to be fought
by Rosecrans and Bragg within the next
-thirty days. It is evident- that the great
'strength of both forces is to hetested there,
as,it involves the possession of 'Georgia and
the safety ofMobile, Charleston and Rich-
mend. ,

The Army ofthe Potomac is still holding
the line of the Rapidan, and Lee is on the
south side well fortified.` We 'do not an-
ticipate any decisive operations there Until
the great issue at Chattanooga is decided.
ShouldRosecra gain a positive advantagenlthere, Meade will doubtlessdoubtless advauce again:
Lee and engage 'm if necessary to keep
him from giving succor to Bragg. Meade
and Lee seem content forthe present to let
each other alone, as a,battie between them
would decide nothing, Lee's defeat would
"not give us Richmond, nor:would Meade's
defeat give the rebels Washington. Lee
seems to have abandoned ;ill hope of the
Democracy carrying Pennsylvania, and has
not, therefore, attempted to drive Meade
back upon Washington 4, "raise the spirits
of the. Democrats," as advised by the Mich-
mond Enquirer.

THE DAY-THE PUTT.

LouyMEN, of whatever party,'
your bleedingCountry appeals toyou
to discharge your holiest duty as a
Citizen on Tuesday next.. The vote

Pennsylvania, will determine the
'life 'or death ofthe Republic.. Tt"caii
not lido if the powers. of the great,
States are thrown into faithless hands
—it cannot die if the people declare
by the election pfpositively loyal Ex-
ecutives that it must be preserv'ed,fOr•
ourselves and posterity. •

Either treason or loyalty must' tri-
_umphat the next election. We would
gladly state A,lie issue ,etherwise,if
truth could sanction it. If Judge
Woodward shall, be eites'en b.Oirel4lo,,
it will fund a thrill of jo:ythroughout
the:desolatedland of traitors.,' They.
hope and appeal for his success:—

,

Their aii4aliltr'n':cll-611 neon toex-
ecate campaigns so. as to. "raise ',the
spirits of the DeMoc4ts.,,confirm 'Abe
timid and give confidence to the ;wa-
vering"- by drivingthe war-worn 'vet-
runs of • the Army Of the Potomac
back in disgrace upon ant common
capitol;' and-the organ of Jeff. Davis
declares that the triumph of the 'De-
mocratic party would'be of moro'N:cd-
ue to the traitor's' cause than' the
" bloodiest victories '1

It would nerve every traitor's arm
in his murderous work against our'
sons, our brothers, our:fathers the
field. It. would _give confidence t&
every foe of our Government iii'place
of the despair that now 'rules in the
dominions 'of, treason ;-and it Would;
titimorethari-the 'thloOdiest victories":
against the Old: 11a$ to ,Troloni the
war, and requirefreshhetaeonibs:of
dead Wsave our imperiled
ity. lan loyal men err when 6iei'y
dekidly enemv--of.the' Republic waits
with profourl i'dest sOlicitucle for a, ray
of hope 701. n the election of Judge

? . •

The election of Gov. ChrtinWill'de-
clare to the North, to the Sonth,..to

L,the world, that the Republic s HALL'
BE PRESERVED with . _honor,' with
strengthened -Union, with- lasting
Peace. It will cheer the heartsOf the
friends of Free Government 'every-
where—at home, in the despotisms of
the Old Woild, ad.' Will break with
the noontide of confidence' upon the
hunted, the cippreSsed, the persecuted
friends of the ErniOn now tinder rebel'
-barbarity. It will give freshi hart,
and renewed hope to every gallant,
soldiernow Tallying around the Flag,
and will settle beyond doilbt the am-
ple power, the unfaltering pnrpose cf
the people and the government to
preserve their Country and their In-
stitutions unimpaired. Withihis tri-
umph every friend of th“Tnion will
rejoice. and every traitor mourn.

FRIENDS OP TILE; GOVErtrLEN,T !`g,iVe
one day-----one earnest effort ito this
cause. It demands 'it' 'by 'every con-i
sideration of patriotism, of humanity,
of Christian fidelity to :the powers or-
dained Him who ruleth. over
With success to 'the -government, we
eau and shall triumph over 'the foes

-of the Republie and restore it to re-
newed beneficence and greatness, to
-higher and nobler_ aims for niankind,
and unstained save by the crimsoned
foot-prints 'of discomfited treason.
Oars isa common country—a common
inheritance for ourselves and Our ail-.
dren,_and in its preservation our only
hope of safety against anar4ly and
chaos. By all 'that is sacred to' the
citizen, duty now appeals to every
brave and faithful man.'

UN,iox MEN! the time for argument
is past. The assaults of the foes of
the government are about to' be made
with deadlypurpose and fearful force.
Close up the ranks, inspire the timid
andrally for the Old nag. One faith-
ful day, one earnest, untiring effort,
and the triumph must be for our
honored Nationality, for the cause of
Freedom

ORRSTOWN 'HEART/*ROM AT LAST.

Orrstown cannot be-called &limns either
in history or in song. She was not born
great, neither has she had greatness imposed
upon her, nor yet has she forgcd grptness
out of stubborneircums:tarice. bythe mighty
power of her own inherent energy. Never-
theless, OrrstoWti is not without a history ;

a history 'tis truewhich the envy and un-
kindness 6f- other toins,possessing far less
merit than herself, have always labored to
disparage andobscure.,,but which the honest

-journalist, as ,a faithful chronicler of events
"just as-he finds them," dare net ignore or
despise. • , ' •

Years ago, when the rest of mankind in
the bigotry and blindness of their hearts and
eyes, and with a pigheadedness unparalleled,
persisted in reading the signs Of the times
forward and declaring that the world was
progressiVe, Orrstown, the only luminous
spot amid the nebulousobscurity, with pro
phetie perspicacity and clearness, main,
tabled that history, must be read backwardand that things were notwhat they seemed.
'When Orrstown annoucoced to the world
that there is nothing good under the sun
unless it be.found' in the Democraticparty;
that poor.men Should be. kept. poor,, and
ignorant men ignorant ; that to make goy.:
ernment accomplish the .greatest good for
the greatest number the;Democratic party,
must be in power, she put it,forth in the.
,shape ofa paradox; thus, "Orrstoum can't'
go White Stamm" Apparent paradoxes
are said often to contain the-veryessence of
I.outh, andit has been the favorite methodOf the world's great men to announce start-
' ling truth in this form. Manypersons to
Jaave.said--so Much would have, filled a pon-
derous tome. Not so the, Orrstown philo-
sopher. How brief, how terse, how coin-
prehensive it all is; and yet in a single sen-
tence the xvholetrue science ofGovernment
ia&Wand. • Vrgly some Titanic

:ft •11.• • r „ '7.iiiiiitiovitkep#sitotv'tbcembetottni4ip
such as fergedilie thlinderholtief Jove in
the mightyworkshops of Vulcun, must, have
be laboring here. :We haye:tried ,toiris-cue this mighty name from the toirkbWhere
doubtless.its own Modesty, the modesty pe-
culiar to great merit, has buried it; but
alas for the worldand:posterity, the archives
of Orrstown are "silent' -as the grtiNte,*elf.,
Rest in peace thou Titanofthy,race: Pos-
terity yet will worship thy ashes, honbr thyname;:.and, Sao's BlindBard,'manyeitieS'Will'elaimthe honor ofthy birth.

'Tis said, and truly, that history never
repeats herself. Greece Produced but one .
Homer, England 'exhausted the depths, of
human greatness in' herShakspeare ;' and
America of all the w4ridrejoices in aWash-
ington. , Entrrstown in spite of history;
and in the face ofall -Pl'ecedents not only
repeats herself, 'but' with an appendix.r=--
The -earth May have been shaken by the
mighty throes of Orrstown, while,undergo-:
ing the,papp. of this second.and is
possibly- waiting- with straining' -eyes, and
clasped hands in- expectation ; but Chain. -

bersburg alone, favored of-the .gods, 'has
been permitted to gaze on this prodigy.
Lift up,your heads 0 you bills, and open'
your earsthat you may hear this the seettrid,
advent of Orrstown. "Orrstown 'can't:-go'
white .slater,/ nor negro equidity."

On Thursday last at a Copperhead Mass
11'Meeting, amid the motley groups of tin-

I -washed and.nnterrified, Caine vOrrstowtr on
a wagon bearing amid neither snow nor7-iee
abanner with this strange device— Orrstom
can't go whim' slavery nor negro equaltty,"'
and we thought as we:gazed that if there
werq any People on the face of the earth
who have greater cause to fear negro equal-
ity more than the Copperheads of Orrs-
town, their place Of habitationhad not been'
designated on the! map for boys irben we
went to Scheel. Strange that none but
Copperheads fear this negro equality. - Is
it really true that they apprehend that the
negro will Soon equal and 'outstrip them in
the thousand avenues of industry and honor
ifhe be icermitted to startin the races. In

_spite Oftheir' declarations to the contrary,
they must certainly believe that the: negro
is,superior, either intellectually-or other-
wise, to themselves„ and that the chains of
ShiVery alone can restrain them.from crowd:
ing them out of their 'places..

_Let us note a singular -fact in Natural--
history which,.strange to 'say, has thus far.
escaped the industry and genius of both

,Agassiz and -Culver. A class a beings
:closely resembling man in their,general ap-
'pearance has been discovered in the= North-.
ern States within the last year, and in some,
localities quite abundantly., Scientifically
they may be defined thus :—Genus, head,
Species, copper. Some curious facts, have-
already hen developed in their character
and doubtless many '-others will be discov-
ered from time to time. For example they
ure fLiund t 6 be most numerous in localities
where there are the fewest school houses.
Orrstown is full of,them. The ,sight of a
negro -affects them in- a most marvellous
manner, sometimes throwingthem into con-
vulsions, always causing them to rant and
rave and-distort their persons in a most
'frantic manner. Many other interesting
facts might be stated with regard to this
singular class of beings, but we have not
space to relate them now. Men learned in
the science ofPolities say that on the 13th
of October next, a fearful and overwlichnn-
ing destruction is going to come upon this,
race of beings.

Soiitli;Carolinatind of Old=Virginia hive
been -won to loral rtile by the victories of

,

oninrms. • ' ' -
-

Thus has treason, receded-. fromday to
daylnits murderous course, leaving heta.
combs of dead to mark its career of crime.
Well nigh two:thirds of its territory and
half "its"- remaining population are redecin-
thi and' -we have but to be faithful to
our holy- cause to secure its complete
triumph: To-day the Flag of the Union
waves in every. State, and, if the peOple Of
the North are true to their governmentand
to their war-worn veterans in the field, we'
Shall ,:saon be re-united. in strengthened
bonds of Nationality and Peace.

Friends of'the Union l—whenou bear a
cowardly quibbler falsify the noble deeds of
our army by declaring that "the war has
accomplished nothing," point him to the
brilliant record of the:Union arms—to the
territory recovered—to the peopleredeernecl,from the tyrant's power—to the narrow
boundaries in which treason now hides its
'murderous hand ; and bid tho-loyal hearts
be of'good cheer, for the eau:se-is tritlM-
pliant in the field, and will be triumphant
at the polls in Pennsylvania and Ohio o‘i
Tuesday next ! Forward. for the Union 12--
the battle cry is " Union and Victory !"

REBEL WORDS OF CHEER FOR THE
• , DEROCRACT.

The -6pirit, the Age and-the 1-11triot and
are no, more interested in the suc-

cess, of_ Judge Woodward than are Jeff.
Davis and the Richmond Enquirer.' Let
loyal men' read the followingTrom the organ
jofthe rebel bogus government : , -

From TheRichmond inquirer,

THE PROGRESS OF TILE WAR.

We give on the fkt page of to-day's
paper a" Map clearly exhibiting the_ vast
achievements ofthe Union arms in the war
for the preservation of the -government.—
When treason culminated in causeless,wick-
ed -war, it held every Southern State but
Delaware firmly in its grasp. Traitors—all
Democrats of. cour:tej--were in the Execu-
tive chairs of all the Southern States, in
eluding Kentucky, Tennessee, Misouri and
Virginia, and they forced, iu sem4 irregular
way, an ordinance of secession through ei-
ther the. legislatures or packed conventions.
Every State on the pin black or shaded
lines were at that time within the power
and at- the mercy-of traitors, and had to be
wrested by bloody battles from their fatal
embrace.

LOOH TO THE LEGISLATERE.

Thus htarted this War again'st the noblest
and best government of the world. Two
years'and a half of:conflict have eritAned
our history„ and have fallen mar-
tyrs to the cause of freedom--murdered, by
the lust of untailY ambition. But they
have not fallen jn vain, nor with dishonor.
For eighteen months the varying fortunes of
the struggle often chilled'the hopes of loyal
hearts, and gave renewed confidence to' the
foes ofthe Republic ; but t6-day every pa-
triot can point with .pride to the substantial
achievements gained by the Old Flag.—
Western Virginia is rescued, redeemed and
comes as a new star in the gala of States.
Kentucky has been restored entirely to the
folds of the Union, and he faithful People
have justvoted by 50,000 majority against
treason. -Missouri; after *messing bloody,'
struggles on her soil, is attkst safe from the
fatal tread of the insurgents._ Teunsssee
rejoices that the "pride.of the Tyrant is
breketi;•and Ihat-herpeople are all again
free. Two-thirds ofArkansas, andnearly all
of Miisissiiipi and Louisiana, with all their
capitols, are tinder the stars and stripes—-
rescued by thedauntless herobim 'of our
trotqii; and all of the Indian Territory, of
New Mexico, of-Arizona, and most ofTex-
as, are ,among the rich fruits of our tri-
umphs.. Florida is entirety restored to the
akin ;:and parts ofGeorgia, of North' and

gentlemanthe oniiiislexion ofthe legislature
may depend, and no pains should be spared
to give them •ifiecess. They 'are all that
the 'penple could 'ask—honest, competent
and faithful, andtheiivill never vote against
the goVernment °fits cause in the legisla
ture.

• Union men see.well to the )egislative tick:
et. It can be elected triumphantly with a
united--effort. Don't-let a vote be lost I

WE have received The Aftd7,--dublished at
Hagerstown, by Mr. Daniel Dechert, for'
merlyof this plaCe. • He was its publisher
when the war broke out, but he seemed" to
have an ungovernable taste' for playing,

.‘

traitor, 'and he' was arrested and finally
driven outof the Union lines. has.Ke-',
turned -and revived the Mail, and we natur-
ally turned to'the editorial columns to find:
some evidence-of, his devotion to the gov-
ernment. The only article on- the subject
is the following : -

“Wehave no apology to,.offer, n r'esuraink,
the publication. of the Hagerstown Mail. It
is our right to do so.- For a period of thirty.'
flye years the Mail had ,been bne-tif the per-
manent-fixtures of Washington county. Its
suspension haS:been somewhat prolonged.,
-It was not onr Atilt. Its' Weekly visit's de-
nied to many a family circle for the past six-
teen months, isnew once more resumed, with
the earnest hope that itwill notsoon again
he interrupted." ,

—is we now have an opportunity; in be-.
half.of the people of Franklin countY, to get
some explanation of Mr. Decherteffort to
furnish rebel . officers - with maps; to pilot
them to our homes with the grim desola-
lion of war, 'We be 'to inquire whether he
wrote the letter published in 1861, in which'
he informed arebel Staff 'officer that he had I
already furnished him a map of Washington I
connty` and would soon furnish him-one of
Franklin county? If he did write the
letter, what apology has he now to offerfor
thus inviting the ravages of war upon hiS.
own people ? Has he repented of his-mad
treachery? 'or is he still on hand to World.
the foes of the government where -and 13,1 3,,
what route to strike the North? The 4
are questions in which alteitizens in South,
ern Pennsyvania havean intereat;and it is,
alike due to them and to Mr. Dechert that,
they -be answered. If he is loyaLhe has as'
he says, a "right" to. publish the- Mail—i !
he is in the service of the- deadly eneniios!
of the Republic, he should harbor • within:theii lines and not addtreachery to treason.
IN' ill the Mail explain ?

The success of the Democraticprirtji.would
be no longer doubtful should General Lee once,
snore advance on Allende. Parties. in .the
United Staties are so nearly balani2;2d that the
least advantage, thrown in favor pf one will
in-sure- its success. Should the -Oonfederate
hinny remain quiescent on the biinks of the
'Rappahannock; the boastful braggadocio of
Yankee _reports will Ve confirmed. and Lin-
coln and Halle* will point in triumph to the
crippled conditiUn of the. Confederate army
as confirmation of the great victOry won in
PennsylYania. The Democrats, iinablerto
gainsay such evidence, will be constrainedsto
enter the contest for Speakers:hip shorn ofthe
principal part of theirstrength—the disgrace-
ful mismanagement aml'conduct of the war.

Gen. Lee must 'tarn politician art well as
warrior. and we helicre liewill,prove the most
micces,Vulpolitician the Confederacy er peo-
(.luced. 'He may so Ace. and direct his army
as to produce political results. which, in their
bearing upon this war, will prove more efject-
ualthirn the bloodiest victories. Let him drive
jleade into It and he will again
raise the spirits of the Democrats. confirm
the timid, and flies conjidence to the /rarer-
fay. Fie will embolden thePeaeeparty should
he again cross the Potomac, .for he will show
thepeople of Pennsylvania how little security
they havefrom. Lincoln for the protection of
their homes. It inatsters not whether the ad-
vance be made for purposes of permanent
occupation or simply for a grand raid ; it will
demonstrate that, m the thii dyear of the war,
thi-.1, are so far from the subjugation of the
Confederate States that the 'defense of Mary-
land and Pennsylvania has not been secured.

WooutAnn has made a speech and said
--just nothing! The Demberacy got up
band and *a crowd recently in Philadelphia:
to serenade Gen. IT(3lellan and hear him
make a Woodward speech : but the:General,"
being opposed to making war upon his ;
country's cause at home, was not to ;be'
found,-although in the city. The band and
crowd then called upon Judge Woodwaid,
and received the following 'lucid speeell.
We give it entire as reported in the Demo-:
eratie paper. . _

"I have been honored ,bythe call. of toy
fellow-citizens, but the call being an unex-
pected one. and having jtist returned from
he Ilbrtictiltural Fnir, feeling tired-'and-
worn out, and for this' reason you must 1 ex-
cuse me for nit addressing you. If I should.
he elected Go-vernor,-1. Wotird then feCl`it my
duty to address you .uponsfolitical questions,
and then I will express my opinions in a.
language to be understood. Until thaftithe,
comes . 1. must be- excused._ I thank you fer'
the compliment. I bid you good night;"

lie must- " be excused" until he is "elect-;
ed Governor." Noah's ages for building;
the wouldn't be breakfast time in!thei
period :Judge Woodward has, for preparing
his promised speech. `Patient man !

A fall campaign into Pennsylvania, with
the hands of soldiers- untied, not fin. in-
discriminate plimder—but a campaign for a
.cgstematic and organized retaliation andpun-
ishment, &meld arouse Mc popular mind to
the'uncertainty and iMzecurily of Pennsgtra-
nia. This would read upon the repeoenta-
-tiresinOm. gress. strengthening the Democrats.
and.mollifying eren the hard shell.(V. fanat-
iebn .

The damages which the last campaign in-
tlicte:t, if-augmented by another this Fall,
when presented to the Lincoln Government,
would, unless paid. greatly exasperate_ the
people against lin Administration which
/wither defends the State. nor reimburses its
citizens for losses'which its own imbecility
has • prciduced. And if these damages are
paid the debtis increased, the taxes raised,
and till; burdens imposed will accomplish the
saute end.

Let the great and important fact :be con-
stantly kept in a 'tangible and threatening
aspect before the people of Pennsylvania, that
notwithstanding they have opvnedlthe Mis-
sissippi and are besieging Charleston. and
threatening East Tennessee, -and Georgia.
and -Alabama. tbat; notwitlitmiding all this.
Pennsylvania not safe from invasion,- and
Washington City is again -beleaguered in
this- third- year of -the war. The road to
peace lies through Pennsylvania via Wash-
ington.

Itr'is or the firs. importance that the
Union _candidates . 14 Assembly shoUld be
chosen; and a full vote audithful support
ofour elindidates Will insure their succcess._
If the Democrats had been in power in the
legislature when the rebellion broke out,
not a dollar of money nor a man would have
been voted todefendour State from inva-
sion and maintain our Nationality. When
the bill-passed- to make an appropriation to
organize_ the Reserve Corps;j'or State and
National, defence, every Democrat in tl e
Senate, and all but one in the House, voted
against every section of the bill. In the
Senate the bill was on final passage when
the rebel cannon were thunddring against
Sumter, yet every Democrat voted against
providing either men or money to protect
our homes and' aid in preserving the'Rel
'public.

Lieutenant Nill, the Union candidate of
Franklin, is a gentleman of blameless char,
actor, and eminent fitnessto.make an inter•
ligent, efficient and faithful member. He
supported the Democratic party as /wig as
it wasfaithful to the government, but.when
it became faithless he joined , the Union
ranks at home and attested his devotion to
his principles by joiningthellnion ranks:in
the field. He served his term with credit,
and no man in the famed 126th returned
more respected by- his gallant associates.,
Prof Gray, of Fulton, is a gentleman'Of
rare intelligence and spotless integrity, and
an unfaltering friend of the govcrnment.—
He will command a large vote in his own
county, and will poll the full ,Union vote in
Franklin cOunly. Uponthe electiokof these

TUE Equinoctial storm comes regularly.
about Once a year, and with itusually comes
some silly political speech or• letter from,
Hon. Jere S. Black. So►netiweshe ttlrites
letters to the "bouncers" of Philadelphia
on the Constitution ; sometimes he. writes.
essays against popular sovereignty,-1 and
sometimes he makes "speeches. Thisj ; yeas
heclouds hisfame with •a speech principally
devotedto Holland rats and long exploded
calumnies against Qoy. Curtin. _• Re re-
vamps by cowardly inuendo all the reckle.4
newspapercharges made against Governoi
Curtin, in_ the face of the most conclusive tftestimony of his own sworn ;party 'fx!iendlthat they are false. If jerry nust-make
sPecches why don't sOniebodylelf him the!
truth? Billy McMullin would'lflushto be
reputed the author of Jerry's malignant
insinuations. Ifever the courts get Politi4
cal jurisdiction, we shallsea tea counnittee
for Jerry at the first term.: Until then, he
will take a friends advice by not attempting
so awkWardly to imitate the blackguards of
his party.

Tin Pittsburg Post announces that (le is
Geo. B. McClellan will speak at the NVood;
ward mass meeting to be held in that city
to-daY. He is announced in the advertis4
meat of the meeting as one ofthe speakers;
and the Post publishes. an extract from 4
letter saying "McClellan 'Wilt 'he with yon
at your mass meeting." Will 'the Post be
kind enough to forward us,an extrit'at th 4earliest possible moment with Gen. McClelilan's speech in favor 'of Woodward? W 4
have-several blind people here whom w 4pledge to read that address wlienever
comes I Send it along Ir. -Post—itlwill 4capitalfor soreeyes Ifhe should happen
not to attend Arid norto siieak for Wood/
ward, the Pint Will oblige the public bimentioning incidentally.that Gen. Mccleltlan was p'rcmiised and posted to the penioctracy of Western Pennsylvania without any
authority whatever. We expect licit to
see the editorof the REPoSIToRY posted i4.
some distant part ofthe:State to speak at a
Woodward 'meeting.- ,Wo Alai' do so about
the same time Gen. McClellan does!''

MR. JoutiMp.0'OPER; fate of the Spirit •
and nosy a clerk II Harrisburg, went out to
Fayette county rqcently to, make a InittlTmatjail adjUsttnerit of the NattoUnl nip
gage onthe lands of that county. pro-
bably forgot to tell them thattheRichmond
Zinguiriv!'s road to peace is to plunder the
farms ofPennsylvania and make thepee*
V* the go,pp'ethead.ticket.. John shout
1. 10.7 e had his "arithmetic made easy" ,altlng
and demenstrated to them that the way to
'reduce theirratio of the National debtwould
be to have the rebels des'troy their property,
in behalf ofthe Democracy, and they could •
thus evade the income tax entirely and es-cape the 'National tax 'on every article the
rebels might steal. Put it to them square, '
John i There's nothing likereducing taxes!

GEN. Lewis CASS, bf Michigan, wrote
a letter to ,the Union State,Convention:of
-Indiana dee]aringTor the Union party anainsi`the -Democrats. - Gen. Gee, W. Cass, of
Pittsburg, a candidate for the -Democratic
Inomination' for Governor, against Wood-
ward, wrote a letter recentlyin favor ofthe_ -

IDenommtic ticket, of course. - The Cop- .
'perhead Papers no* publish -an- extract • ,
from the 111fe- of. Gen. 'Geo. W. '-
without signature or date; and. Attep
pass it upori the.people.asfrom Gen.
.Cass,' to showthat their. old National ;4der
has not deserted-them. hid Age ;tried-it
Qtl•—will itretract ? -We look for the Spirit
and.the Richmond Enquirer to , have_he
same falsehood in due season. hat.neitt?

THE Spirit regrets to lean "that a num-
ber ofsoldiers attemptedto interrupt a Re-
publican meeting at Waynesbore." - It's of
no eonsequene,e, aslocits would say--they,
imitate their'superiors and'get a little fud-
dled, and having/taken on a few Democratic
symptorns.the; concluded to run the _ma-
chine for whiskey and copperheads? , When
they vpial from Philip drunk to
sober,, eY May do better. Let them vote
—BlOrrow., Jolly and all, and we shall be
content to abide tht issue. Bovote sober,
bdys, and keep Jolly from_gettiohg tooiollY
untilelection is over. Let the soldiersvote !

Tit 'Spirit saps "tivire.isno-danier"fliat
Woodward will lead-PennsYlvania into the
Southern Confederacy." We rather_mzess7.not. . In ,the first place WoOdWard vbi't
exactly lead Pennsylvania, and in- this sec-. '
and place there will be'i "SouthefiAin-federacy"- (as therebellion is tenderly feta:ti-
ed bythe Spirit) to lead it into. Hugtic
whO moved Woodward's nomination, insis-
ted'that' Pennsylvania would- go with the
rebels, and, every other. rebel sympathiser
in the State will vote for

odd
It -,won't

win though by some fifty odd thousand

THEDeipocrats ofErieCbunty nom hated--
Col. L. H. Brown, of the 145t1i Pa ToIs:
for the As he wen6:out to the
war a decided Democrat, they thought to

deceive' loyal men by taking'a brave soldieras one of their candidates. Colonel Brown i
rejected the nomination, and in his,letter
of declinationsays that "nopatriot ,--Or this E
time will recognize anyliarty save the oner
-that tricomornoNALLY sustains the govern-.
meat in its struggle against traitors." Thus
are the disloyal rankS, broken, every- day.4'.-

• Col. Brown is for. Curtin: •

Tiff.. whole State, district and' county
ticket will be voted on one.. slip, excepting
the ballot for Supreme Judge. That must
,be separated from the• other ticket and de-
posited in anotherlpox. Itwon'tbreak any
bones if.'voters forget 4nd vote `the•; whole
ticket together, as -.theelection officerswould
not reject a judicial ticket because it hap-
pened to be in the wrong box; but it is al,
ways beit to do things right, especially in
Voting :it elections. ,-

- •

GEN. :WADE in his addresswhen-present-
ed with a sw,oid by the Aeserye Cormsaid
he was gratified.that Gov. Curtin was there
to witness the presentation, and added—`.l.
heartily:join withlou in the hope.that•his
fellow-citizens will 'renember on election
day his services in promoting the interests
of the country and the suppression of the
rebellion:" Stich' 'is 'testitunny 'the
Hero. ofGettysbnig. Vote-for (India.,

,

,Hoy. GE& M. DALLAS, who was-foreigh
minister,, S.S. Senatortrl VicaPiesidtot,
as a Ilenoerat,' has' come' out with Gen.
C ass, Dickinson and .other Cetera!), Deino-
vats, for the Union ticket. Hon. Wh N.
Heister, ofBerks; Secretary of State tinder
Gov. Packer, is also out for Curtin., Will
loyal Demoerats heed .these solemn admoni
tiABS from their,,old and most trusted lead-
ers? Vote:for Curtin and the Union I'

Woop*Auti'declared in 'lB3B that for-
eigners shouldnot be allowed to vote or hold
Office. ,Now, to receive foreign votes, he
is opposed to extending the'period of tat-

uraliza.tion. In 1838 he declared in favor
of the Abolition of Slavery—pow he'courts
traitors by declaring slavery to be divinely
'.ord'ained. Bully'for Woodward—vote for
'Curtin !

' GrN:LEE is by theRichmond
.Enquirer.to move-into 'Pennsylvania "with
"the hands of our (his) soldiers untied" so
.that they may praetica-"kay*tematio and
."organized retaliatfoa and punishineat,"
heCanse it would "strengthen- the Pin 2o;

Wtfts I"—Lovers- of .treason `will rotefor -

Woodward—loyal men,for Curtin.
Tiii election.of the Union- . State ticket

*ill give the last hOpe or murderous trai-
tors ideittOdow. Vote for Curtim' .


